WoW7.2

Professional

1. Set HeatPress to 127°C/260°F and maximum Pressure. Use Temperature
Test Strips to verify your HeatPress's actual Surface Temperature.
2. Print Mask as black&white negative mirrored on 100 gsm Colour
Laser Paper. Print your Image on the iSheet as a mirror image.

MIRROR

3. Place T.Pad on HeatPress with smooth side up and pre-press for 10 seconds
when you start cold. Note: Good contained Temperature at the first Step is
important for a good final result! Place mSheet coated side up on T.Pad and
Mask on top. Cover with Release Paper and press for 10 seconds [A3 20 seconds].
Open press and strip Mask Paper off the mSheet immediately and in one quick
move without stopping. Note: Do not remove Release Paper before you strip the
Mask, it will keep the stack flat on the WoWPad as desired.
4. Remove mSheet and T.Pad off the HeatPress. Place Release Paper on
HeatPress and iSheet printed side up on top. Place and align mSheet on top to
match the Image(s) with the masked white Film areas. Cover with T.Pad smooth
side up and press for 30 to 40 seconds [A3 50 to 60 seconds] (depending on the
thickness of your T.Pad). Open HeatPress, remove T.Pad and take the
m&iSheet stack of the Press. Wait until the stack is really cold and strip mSheet
backing paper including the outer border of the white film off the iSheet.
Tip: Holding the stack against glass or metal surface cools it down faster!
5. Place Garment on the HeatPress and position iSheet with final transfer face
down on top. Press for 5 seconds, for finer details and/or coarser weave up to
10 seconds. Open HeatPress and let Transfer cool down to Body Temperature.
Strip off the backing paper of the iSheet.
Note: If you encounter any grey colour Coating Residue or white spots outside the
Image area you can remove it with regular office cello tape. If the problem persists
with almost every transfer please contact your local MagicTouch Office for Cleaning
Film.
Finally, cover with Release Paper and press again for 15 seconds. Let cool down for
a few seconds and remove Release Paper.
Note: Stains on the Release Paper can be removed by pressing it onto Plain Paper or
Cleaning Film for 15 seconds. Note: First wash after minimum 48 hours only!
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